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Latest 
released on 9/5

Performance Improvements:

Gapless playback for Amazon Music Ultra HD on the WiiM Home App (removing the fade in/out between tracks)

Bitrate display on WiiM app for TIDAL Connect

Bug Fixes:

Taking 15-20 seconds to change song with TIDAL Connect in some rare cases

Unable to resume the playback for the last song on Amazon Music playlist

Random crash when calling HTTP API with WiiM Mini

Spotify Preset doesn't work on certain use cases

Other performance improvements

Updates to be 
released by 9/15
New Features:

Support landscape mode on tablets (iOS)

Support gapless playback of the DLNA and Amazon music casting

Release WiiM Home App for PC and macOS

Adjust the time to enter SPDIF IDLE manually

Add the album and playlist of the local music and Amazon Music to play queue

Support Multiroom of the TIDAL Master

Add the Aux-in content as the Alarm source

Performance Improvements:

TIDAL playback performance improvement on the WiiM Home App

 (index)

What we're working on …
Welcome to the WiiM Roadmap. We’d like to give you visibility into some of the projects that we are working on. Our official release
notes have the full list of completed features. If you would like to make a feature or product request, please do so in the Wishlist
(https://faq-mini.wiimhome.com/support/discussions/forums/72000258981).

If you have troubel to use TIDAL Connect on the Android device, please clear the user data on Android setting for TIDAL App to workaround this
issue. It will be fixed by TIDAL around 9/21.

https://wiimhome.com/index
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TuneIn Radio Streams with the dynamic track info

Updates to be 
released by 9/30
New Features:

New music service: SoundCloud

Add the Album and playlist to playing queue for TIDAL and Qobuz

Add the separate EQ settings for the Aux-in, BT and WiFi sources into Audio Settings and Alarm setting

Support new Deezer API

TIDAL Master MQA (Beta)

Updates to be 
released by 10/15
New Features:

Mono channel output

New music service: Pandora (Public preview)

Users can select streaming quality in the "Now Play" app UI

Gapless playback of the other Alexa music source (except Amazon Music)

Future updates
New Features:

Enhance play queue functions

Favorites section - User's favorite tracks, playlist, stations, podcast, and recently played are listed in the favorites

section of app

Support SMB for music sharing

Overriding Volume +/- with Next/Prev to control playback

New music services such as SiriusXM, Radio Paradise, Nugs.net, etc.

Play music from personal cloud storage (Dropbox, OneDrive, iCloud, etc.)

Users can select streaming quality in the "Now Play" app UI
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